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Feature Article 

RED FLAGS IN TAXATION RELATED TO IMMIGRATION: AN OVERVIEW 

This article provides an update on red flags in taxation related to immigration in several countries. 

Italy 

Individuals living in Italy who are registered as residents with the municipality (residenti), spend at least 
183 consecutive days over a 12-month period in the country, or whose main interests are centered 
there are considered tax residents and must pay taxes on their worldwide income. 

Italy has agreements in place with 40 countries, including members of the European Union, Canada, and 
the United States. This allows foreign national employees from these countries to remain under their 
own social security systems for up to five years. Foreign employers and employees from those countries 
with which Italy does not have an agreement must pay social security taxes under the Italian tax system, 
which in the aggregate is approximately 39% of the employee's salary. 
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Spain 

An International Mobility Process legal strategy should be determined with a holistic approach, i.e., 
taking into account the various legal areas concerned: immigration, labor, social security, and taxation. 
This approach will allow for a consistent and efficient solution. In support of a holistic approach, the 
relationships and differences among tax and migration rules should be noted.  

Residency in Spain differs for tax and migration purposes. In the case of a foreign national, a resident 
from a migration point of view is the holder of a residence permit/visa, whereas a tax resident is, in 
principle and except if otherwise established in the applicable International Tax Agreement, a person 
who spends more than 183 days in Spain in a calendar year. This means that a foreign national can be a 
tax resident in Spain without having a residence visa/permit, and even if the foreign national has such 
visa/permit, he or she might not be considered a resident for tax purposes. 

It is important to bear in mind that certain visas, such as those for digital nomadic employment and 
entrepreneurship, can facilitate access to certain beneficial tax regimes, such as the "Beckham Law," a 
special tax regime whereby a foreign national, despite being a tax resident, is taxed as a nonresident at a 
fixed rate of 24% for the first €600,000 received from the employment source. 

It is also important to analyze the tax impact from a business point of view of having a worker providing 
services in Spain. Despite not having a company in the country, this could create a permanent 
establishment. 

In short, although the concept of residence is not the same from a tax and an immigration point of view, 
immigration status could influence the tax treatment. 

Türkiye 

Türkiye’s immigration procedures, like most countries, are affected by local tax requirements. Issues 
related to tax, social security law, and employment law must all be considered by the Turkish employer 
sponsoring the work permit. This article focuses on tax-related matters.  

The salary of a work permit holder may be paid in Türkiye or abroad—under certain conditions—
assuming all social security requirements are complied with. If the Turkish employer is paying a salary 
for the foreigner in Türkiye, the sponsor must withhold income tax due from the employee's pay at the 
source and pass the sums withheld to the tax authorities. 

Under the Income Tax Law, employment income or wages are defined as the sum of all benefits 
(monetary and benefits-in-kind) paid by an employer to an employee. Note that this is not the same 
definition as employment income for work permit purposes, which does not include benefits, bonuses, 
etc. 

Employees are taxed on their employment income, minus social security and unemployment insurance 
contributions (see below), at progressive rates, which stand in 2024 at: 

• 15% of annual income up to TRY 110,000; 
• 20% of annual income from above TRY 110,000 to TRY 230,000; 
• 27% of annual income from above TRY 230,000 to TRY 870,000; 
• 35% of annual income from above TRY 870,000 to TRY 3,000,000; and 
• 40% of annual income above TRY 3,000,000. 
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Employees' tax liability is reduced by the net minimum wage (TRY 17,002.12 for the year 2024) through 
an income tax exemption. Employees earning employment income over TRY 3,000,000 for the year 2024 
should submit an annual tax return. This must be submitted in March 2025 for fiscal year 2024. In 
addition to income tax, employees must pay a "stamp tax" of 0.759% of gross wages, which their 
employer must deduct from pay at the source and remit to the tax authorities. 

Assuming the foreign employee is paid by the sponsor in Türkiye, both employer and employee must 
pay contributions to the public social security system administered by the Social Security Institution 
(Sosyal Güvenlik Kurumu [SGK]). Employers must generally register employees with the SGK at least one 
day before their employment starts. In newly registered companies, employees can be registered within 
one month of commencing employment. Note that these deadlines are different from the employment 
commencement notification that must be sent to the Ministry of Labor for certain work permit holders. 

Note also that Türkiye has a significant double tax treaty network, assigning taxation rights to signatory 
countries for defined income types. Apart from a U.S. treaty, all double tax treaties signed by Türkiye are 
modeled according to Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development regulations. The 
double tax treaties define employment income under "Article 15—Dependent personal services." This 
article under certain conditions may not assign a right to tax employment income to Türkiye but to the 
other signatory country. The conditions may vary depending on the individual treaty, but the criteria for 
taxing rights usually depend on the person's length of stay, the payment jurisdiction, and existence of a 
permanent establishment. Therefore, if there is an applicable double tax treaty, it is important to 
evaluate each person's tax position on a standalone basis.  

In conclusion, compliance with tax and social security regulations is extremely important for sponsors of 
work permits. As the work permit is adjudicated by a directorate under the Ministry of Labor (MoL), any 
noncompliance perceived in the context of the filing/renewal of a work permit, or observed in an MoL 
inspection, can and will be forwarded to the appropriate directorate(s) within the MoL, such as the 
Social Security Institute, Employee Health and Safety, or National Health Care. Therefore, a violation of 
tax requirements can lead to compliance penalties in other areas (e.g., monetary fines, increased risk of 
audit, prohibition to benefit from social security incentives) for employers of work permit holders. 

Back to Top 

Country Updates 

ITALY 

Italy's digital nomad visa: finally a dream come true? This article also discusses quotas and application 
times under Decreto Flussi 2024. 

Digital Nomad Visa 

From information received from unofficial sources, it appears that the Ministries of the Interior, Foreign 
Affairs, Tourism, and Labor have finally signed the implementing decree for the digital nomad visa. 

A "digital nomad" is defined as a non-European Union (EU) citizen who performs highly skilled remote 
work in Italy, either as a freelancer or as an employee/collaborator of a company, which can also be 
based outside Italy. The visa is exempt from "quota" limits, and it is not necessary to apply for a work 
permit (nulla osta) for entry as a digital nomad (professional or freelancer) or as a remote worker 
(employee or collaborator of a company). 
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The main requirements include: 

• An annual income not less than three times the minimum level required for exemption from 
health care participation expenses (around €28,000). 

• Health insurance for medical care and hospitalization valid throughout Italy and for the entire 
period of stay. 

• Proof of having secured accommodation in Italy. 

• At least 6 months of work experience as a digital nomad or remote worker. 

The visa applicant must submit a declaration signed by the employer and a self-certification in which the 
worker must attest to the absence of criminal convictions. 

Once the visa is issued, the holder can travel to Italy and must apply for a residence permit within eight 
working days of entry. The worker will be issued a permit as a "digital nomad—remote worker" valid for 
one year, renewable each year if the conditions and requirements are met. Digital nomad/remote 
workers can bring core family members (spouse and children under 18, parents under certain 
conditions). 

Social security coverage: Where bilateral agreements on social security exist between Italy and the 
country of origin, these agreements will apply. In the absence of such agreements, Italian social security 
and insurance coverage regulations will apply. 

Digital nomads and remote workers will be provided with a tax code upon residence permit issuance. 
Digital nomads can request a value-added tax (VAT) number from the Revenue Agency, which is 
informed about the visa issuance by police authorities. 

Refusal of the visa: The visa may be refused/revoked if the employer or contractor has been convicted 
in the last five years. A residence permit that has already been issued may be revoked if the worker or 
the company fails to comply with tax and contributory obligations. 

Decreto Flussi 2024: Quotas and Application Timelines 

As of February 29, 2024, it is possible to fill out applications on the Ministry of the Interior's Portal to 
hire non-EU workers from abroad and to convert residence permits, within the framework of the 
151,000 quotas provided for by the “quota decree” for the year 2024. 

Applications can be submitted starting at 9 a.m. on the "click days" set by Decree January 19, 2024, 
namely: 

• From 9 a.m. on March 18, applications for non-seasonal subordinate workers who are citizens of 
countries that have cooperation agreements with Italy; 

• From 9 a.m. on March 21, applications for other non-seasonal subordinate workers (including 
domestic workers); 

• from 9 a.m. on March 25, applications for seasonal workers. 

Applications can be submitted until December 31, 2024. 

https://portaleservizi.dlci.interno.it/AliSportello/ali/home.htm
https://www.gazzettaufficiale.it/atto/serie_generale/caricaDettaglioAtto/originario?atto.dataPubblicazioneGazzetta=2024-02-01&atto.codiceRedazionale=24A00653&elenco30giorni=false
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Quota Categories 

The 151,000 quotas are to be allocated among the following categories: 

• 89,050 quotas for seasonal work in the sector of agriculture; hospitality and tourism industry 
quotas are reserved for certain nationalities 

• 61,450 quotas (of which 61,250 are for subordinate work—work as an employee—and 200 are 
for self-employment) 

In the sectors of freight transportation on behalf of third parties, building, hospitality and tourism, 
mechanics, telecommunications, food, shipbuilding, transportation of passengers by bus, fishing, 
hairdressing, electricians, plumbers: 

• 2,500 quotas for citizens of countries that promote media campaigns regarding the risks 
resulting from involvement in irregular migration 

• 25,000 quotas for the following nationalities: Albania, Algeria, Bangladesh, Bosnia-Herzegovina, 
South Korea, Ivory Coast, Egypt, El Salvador, Ethiopia, Philippines, Gambia, Georgia, Ghana, 
Jordan, Japan, Guatemala, India, Kyrgyzstan, Kosovo, Mali, Morocco, Mauritius, Moldova, 
Montenegro, Niger, Nigeria, Pakistan, Peru, Republic of North Macedonia, Senegal, Serbia, Sri 
Lanka, Sudan, Tunisia, Ukraine 

• 20,000 quotas for citizens of countries with which Italy will have cooperation agreements (4,000 
will be reserved to workers from Tunisia) 

• 100 quotas for employed or self-employed work reserved for foreign nationals who have Italian 
ancestry and reside in Venezuela 

• 200 quotas for employed or self-employed work reserved for stateless persons and refugees 

In the sector of family care and support services (domestic work): 

• 9,500 quotas 

Permit conversion for non-EU nationals already in Italy/EU: 

• 4,000 quotas for conversion from a seasonal work permit to a standard, non-seasonal work 
permit (as an employee) 

• 150 quotas for conversion from an EU long-term permit issued by another EU country to an 
Italian work permit (employed/self-employed) 

• 500 quotas for self-employment for:  

− Entrepreneurs intending to implement an investment plan of interest for the Italian 
economy, involving an investment of at least €500,000 and creating at least three new 
jobs in Italy 

− Freelancers/independent contractors who intend to practice regulated or controlled 
professions (i.e., individuals belonging to a professional association or enrolled with an 
official/public register) or professions that are not non-regulated but are considered 
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representative at the national level and are included in the lists edited by the Public 
Administration 

− Holders of corporate offices or administrative/controlling positions (any of the 
following: Chairman, CEO, Member of Board of Directors, Auditor) in an Italian 
company, active for at least three years (requirements set in Visa Decree May 11, 2011 
n.850) 

− Foreign citizens who intend to set up innovative start-up companies under certain 
conditions and who will have a self-employment relationship with the start-up 

− Internationally well-known and highest-repute artists, artists of recognized high 
professional qualification, or artists who are hired by well-known Italian theaters, 
important public institutions, public television, or well-known national private television 
(requirements set in Visa Decree May 11, 2011 n.850) 

Back to Top 

RUSSIA 

The Ministry of Internal Affairs has commented on the salary for highly qualified specialists. 

On March 1, 2024, the version of paragraph 3, part 1 of article 13.2 of Federal Law No. 115-FZ dated 
07/25/2002, "On the Legal Status of Foreign Citizens in the Russian Federation," came into force. 
According to that edition, the salary of a highly qualified specialist (HQS) (for the category of other 
foreign citizens) must be at least 750,000 rubles per quarter. Thus, to comply with this requirement, the 
monthly salary must be at least 250,000 rubles.  

The situation is uncertain if an HQS had started working before March 1, 2024, and his or her salary in 
the first quarter of 2024 was less than 750,000 rubles. The question is whether the employer would be 
required to pay for March the amount necessary to reach 750,000 rubles for the quarter, or whether 
250,000 rubles for March would be enough.  

An appeal on this issue was submitted to the General Migration Department of the Ministry of Internal 
Affairs of Russia. The ruling was that the salary in the first quarter of 2024 should correspond to the 
amount determined by law. In the case of a violation, the employer cannot recruit foreign citizens to 
work in the Russian Federation as HQS for two years.  

To avoid that risk, it would be prudent for an employer to pay the minimum of 750,000 rubles in the first 
quarter of 2024. For example, if the salary for January is 167,000 rubles and for February 167,000 rubles, 
then the salary for March should be at least 416,000 rubles.  

Back to Top 

UNITED KINGDOM 

New Immigration Rules have been published that include salary increases for Skilled Workers, with fast-
approaching deadlines for assigning Certificates of Sponsorship (CoS) and submitting applications before 
the rule changes. Also, the Migration Advisory Committee will review the Graduate Visa Route and 
expects to publish a report in May. 
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On March 14, 2024, new Immigration Rules were published. For employers, the key date is April 4, 2024. 
This is when the new salary rules for Skilled Worker visas will come into force. The deadline for 
assigning a CoS under the current rules is 7 p.m. on Tuesday, April 2, 2024. For details, see below under 
Submission of applications before the rule changes. 

A summary of the newly published Skilled Worker rules is set out below.  

Skilled Worker Salary Increases  

Currently, Skilled Workers must be paid the higher of the general salary threshold, the going rate for the 
role, or an overall minimum hourly rate (£10.75). 

Changes for new hires on or after April 4, 2024:  

• General salary threshold. The general salary threshold is increasing from £26,200 to £38,700. 

A lower salary threshold will remain for "new entrants" (including students switching to Skilled Worker 
status; those under 26 years old; and those working toward registration/becoming chartered, such as 
architects, accountants, and solicitors). The general salary threshold for new entrants will be £30,960, 
up from £20,960. New entrants can be sponsored for up to four years on the lower salary threshold. 

• Going rates. The going rates are also increasing and will be set at the 50th percentile (median) of 
the salary range for the role, rather than the 25th percentile as has been the case to date. A 
recent blog explains how the going rates will be calculated and what the new amounts will be. 

As is the case under the current rules, new entrants can still be paid 70% of the full going rate. 

The new higher going rates for all jobs are shown in Table 1 of the new rules from page 80 here (Option 
A is for standard applications and Option E is for new entrants). The overall minimum hourly rate is 
increasing from £10.75 to £15.88, but it will no longer be a separate requirement. Instead it is to be 
incorporated into the new going rates. 

Changes for existing (pre-April 4, 2024) Skilled Workers: 

Where someone has been sponsored as a Skilled Worker under the rules before April 4, 2024, to extend 
their stay, change employer/sponsor, or apply for settlement (indefinite leave to remain), the following 
rules will apply: 

• General salary threshold. The general salary threshold will increase from £26,200 to £29,000.  

The lower general salary threshold for new entrants will be £23,200, up from £20,960. 

• Going rates. As expected, the going rates will increase but not by as much as for new hires. 
Existing Skilled Workers must meet the updated (higher) going rates but only at the same 25th 
percentile, not the median. Again, the recent blog mentioned above has more details. The new 
higher going rates for all jobs for pre-April 4, 2024, Skilled Workers are shown in Table 2 of the 
new rules from page 124 here (Option F is for standard applications and Option J is for new 
entrants). 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/statement-of-changes-to-the-immigration-rules-hc-590-14-march-2024?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications-topic&utm_source=52ab64ae-3fe8-406f-ae8c-eeda62c88c9b&utm_content=immediately
https://kncommunications.kingsleynapley.co.uk/collect/click.aspx?u=RHRyVzJybDFyUXJ5Z0dxbENDK0QzZkcrdHNYS2g5WTVvbDZjT3laY1NPQUNmNGNzNWozSWQrbFgxRDhxQ0xoQXJyaUtBOEVPZkVVWmtUN0dPUlNnaFp3aUtjei9OSEcrdzVXaUZkNHJNYXZZeGR2M0VDT0RhNlNmQ21kYTFvZ0U3K0h2SnRWRnRRbXhrOFYzR3BDNC82eE5xeERUTXhPL0FQSDZjZUM1bGtVPQ==&rh=ff00c39d661c9c260ebb7cedee45bb79d57cbf30
https://kncommunications.kingsleynapley.co.uk/collect/click.aspx?u=RHRyVzJybDFyUXJ5Z0dxbENDK0QzZkcrdHNYS2g5WTVvbDZjT3laY1NPREYxWTM1YVkySHJjMmZhdHRCeWc4YWM3bERZd3dmSkZ3U3ArdEdlWHNPdDRWMEtpOEI0MzFxMEc1bUpIRW9UY21sSGE3TDgrdUMxeVgvblBxN0lTNDdvTVRwQWdORTE0MWVabHF0RDN4Skx3anlmcmtnM1Y2aVlwTXJXRnRCZFdaSy9PYU42b1FNcHg5RDVtUTZHbDBwVWdNMlZURVcwZlpVNGJhbEZZamFDdGFzb2w4NDVYQVg=&rh=ff00c39d661c9c260ebb7cedee45bb79d57cbf30
https://kncommunications.kingsleynapley.co.uk/collect/click.aspx?u=RHRyVzJybDFyUXJ5Z0dxbENDK0QzZkcrdHNYS2g5WTVvbDZjT3laY1NPQUNmNGNzNWozSWQrbFgxRDhxQ0xoQXJyaUtBOEVPZkVVWmtUN0dPUlNnaFp3aUtjei9OSEcrdzVXaUZkNHJNYXZZeGR2M0VDT0RhNlNmQ21kYTFvZ0U3K0h2SnRWRnRRbXhrOFYzR3BDNC82eE5xeERUTXhPL0FQSDZjZUM1bGtVPQ==&rh=ff00c39d661c9c260ebb7cedee45bb79d57cbf30
https://kncommunications.kingsleynapley.co.uk/collect/click.aspx?u=RHRyVzJybDFyUXJ5Z0dxbENDK0QzZkcrdHNYS2g5WTVvbDZjT3laY1NPREYxWTM1YVkySHJjMmZhdHRCeWc4YWM3bERZd3dmSkZ3U3ArdEdlWHNPdDRWMEtpOEI0MzFxMEc1bUpIRW9UY21sSGE3TDgrdUMxeVgvblBxN0lTNDdvTVRwQWdORTE0MWVabHF0RDN4Skx3anlmcmtnM1Y2aVlwTXJXRnRCZFdaSy9PYU42b1FNcHg5RDVtUTZHbDBwVWdNMlZURVcwZlpVNGJhbEZZamFDdGFzb2w4NDVYQVg=&rh=ff00c39d661c9c260ebb7cedee45bb79d57cbf30
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Shortage occupation changes as of April 4, 2024: 

Under the current rules, where a job is on the current shortage occupation list, this has meant the UK 
Visas and Immigration application fee is slightly lower and the salary threshold is slightly reduced 
because it needs to be the higher of £20,960, 80% of the going rate for the role, or £10.75 per hour. 

Following the Migration Advisory Committee's (MAC) report last month on the shortage occupation list, 
the following changes will come into force on April 4, 2024:  

• Change of name. The shortage occupation list will be renamed the Immigration Salary List. 

• Jobs on the list. Due to the significant increase in the Skilled Worker salary requirements, there 
will now only be 23 jobs on the Immigration Salary List (see the full list in the table from page 
230 here). The MAC will carry out a full review of the Immigration Salary List before the end of 
this year. 

• General salary threshold. The lower general salary threshold for jobs on the list will increase 
from £20,960 to £30,960. 

• Going rates. The current 20% discount on going rates will be removed. The new higher going 
rates for all jobs are shown in Table 1 of the new rules from page 80 here. (Option D is for 
Immigration Salary List jobs. However, the rates shown appear to be incorrect as they still refer 
to a 20% discount, so presumably the going rates shown in Option A will apply. It is hoped that 
this error will be corrected.) 

• Existing Skilled Workers. Pre-April 4, 2024, Skilled Workers sponsored in a shortage occupation 
list role will need to meet a slightly higher general salary threshold of £23,200 and a slightly 
increased going rate (see Table 2 from page 124 here—Option I). 

Other sponsored worker changes as of April 4, 2024: 

• Senior or Specialist Worker. For Senior or Specialist Workers (previously known as Intra-
Company Transferees (ICT) where an employee of a group company outside the UK is 
transferring to the UK group company), the general salary threshold will be updated from 
£45,800 to £48,500, and going rates will be increased. 

• Graduate Trainee. For Graduate Trainees (applying to transfer from an overseas group company 
to work at a UK group company as part of a structured graduate program), the general salary 
threshold will be updated from £24,220 to £25,410, and going rates will remain based on 70% of 
the 25th percentile. 

Submission of applications before the rule changes: 

Given the rule changes summarized above, employers may wish to submit Skilled Worker visa 
applications before the rule changes to avoid the salary increases. 

For Skilled Worker applications, it's important to bear in mind the timescales to receive a CoS, explained 
here. The key date is when the CoS is assigned, not when the application is submitted. If the CoS is 
assigned before April 4, 2024, the pre-April 4 rules will apply even if the application is submitted on or 
after April 4. See the 2024 business immigration changes timeline. 

https://kncommunications.kingsleynapley.co.uk/collect/click.aspx?u=RHRyVzJybDFyUXJ5Z0dxbENDK0QzZkcrdHNYS2g5WTVvbDZjT3laY1NPQzlUZzh1MXJuNjB0WnN4aWV5VFFGMFdpdHo4ejBxVU1Qd1JqQ0xHU2dBaFJLSEtPM2lzOURvRWVQRFFlSVRnSDdQdDh4eEZkSjh6SHl2R2FRaFk5aU5OdEE5REJYelc2eU54SmpEWU4ybWgvcU5GQWFjSm9iSg==&rh=ff00c39d661c9c260ebb7cedee45bb79d57cbf30
https://kncommunications.kingsleynapley.co.uk/collect/click.aspx?u=RHRyVzJybDFyUXJ5Z0dxbENDK0QzZkcrdHNYS2g5WTVvbDZjT3laY1NPREYxWTM1YVkySHJjMmZhdHRCeWc4YWM3bERZd3dmSkZ3U3ArdEdlWHNPdDRWMEtpOEI0MzFxMEc1bUpIRW9UY21sSGE3TDgrdUMxeVgvblBxN0lTNDdvTVRwQWdORTE0MWVabHF0RDN4Skx3anlmcmtnM1Y2aVlwTXJXRnRCZFdaSy9PYU42b1FNcHg5RDVtUTZHbDBwVWdNMlZURVcwZlpVNGJhbEZZamFDdGFzb2w4NDVYQVg=&rh=ff00c39d661c9c260ebb7cedee45bb79d57cbf30
https://kncommunications.kingsleynapley.co.uk/collect/click.aspx?u=RHRyVzJybDFyUXJ5Z0dxbENDK0QzZkcrdHNYS2g5WTVvbDZjT3laY1NPREYxWTM1YVkySHJjMmZhdHRCeWc4YWM3bERZd3dmSkZ3U3ArdEdlWHNPdDRWMEtpOEI0MzFxMEc1bUpIRW9UY21sSGE3TDgrdUMxeVgvblBxN0lTNDdvTVRwQWdORTE0MWVabHF0RDN4Skx3anlmcmtnM1Y2aVlwTXJXRnRCZFdaSy9PYU42b1FNcHg5RDVtUTZHbDBwVWdNMlZURVcwZlpVNGJhbEZZamFDdGFzb2w4NDVYQVg=&rh=ff00c39d661c9c260ebb7cedee45bb79d57cbf30
https://kncommunications.kingsleynapley.co.uk/collect/click.aspx?u=RHRyVzJybDFyUXJ5Z0dxbENDK0QzZkcrdHNYS2g5WTVvbDZjT3laY1NPREYxWTM1YVkySHJjMmZhdHRCeWc4YWM3bERZd3dmSkZ3U3ArdEdlWHNPdDRWMEtpOEI0MzFxMEc1bUpIRW9UY21sSGE3TDgrdUMxeVgvblBxN0lTNDdvTVRwQWdORTE0MWVabHF0RDN4Skx3anlmcmtnM1Y2aVlwTXJXRnRCZFdaSy9PYU42b1FNcHg5RDVtUTZHbDBwVWdNMlZURVcwZlpVNGJhbEZZamFDdGFzb2w4NDVYQVg=&rh=ff00c39d661c9c260ebb7cedee45bb79d57cbf30
https://kncommunications.kingsleynapley.co.uk/collect/click.aspx?u=RHRyVzJybDFyUXJ5Z0dxbENDK0QzZkcrdHNYS2g5WTVvbDZjT3laY1NPQUNmNGNzNWozSWQrbFgxRDhxQ0xoQXJyaUtBOEVPZkVYcDdLT3ZpWjU5Wk5qZC96S2hQWXZYdFZBcGNlVVZmcUZ4MkpCbnZmcjd3enlJd0tSOHllbitvSFZJTzBKeld3dGxUTGplWDRIVkZ3WlFLMmVKUHhtN2lSSTZOdTlCbFQwPQ==&rh=ff00c39d661c9c260ebb7cedee45bb79d57cbf30
https://kncommunications.kingsleynapley.co.uk/collect/click.aspx?u=RHRyVzJybDFyUXJ5Z0dxbENDK0QzZkcrdHNYS2g5WTVvbDZjT3laY1NPQ21YUUZCa0FpQVZzaFFLb3U4dWNteW01RHBFSU5hMDJ2TjBtOUQzZmFwT2grbGZiR083OS9vQ01pN2lZc1FoTDhRNDNOcENtVTJ6MXVpMGZvZkwrY1YxOW5FY3RPN1FMT2RoNG1JTDBlN2hycWkxS01udklrRnVtaXVvWmxRaVcwMlBnM3I4MWFxUnhTNlBzT2FQcURpbW1RUFh5NkZkQURnaEtoWUZWRDZnZz09&rh=ff00c39d661c9c260ebb7cedee45bb79d57cbf30
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An update to the Home Office guidance gives important information on the deadline for assigning the 
CoS so that the application can proceed under the current rules (with the lower salary thresholds): the 
deadline for assigning a CoS under the current rules is 7 p.m. on Tuesday, April 2, 2024. 

This is because the online sponsor management system (SMS) will be unavailable between the hours of 
7 p.m. on Tuesday, April 2 to 9 a.m. on Thursday, April 4. During that period, you will not be able to 
assign any CoS, apply for any defined CoS for applications to be submitted outside the UK, or ask for any 
additional CoS for applications to be submitted inside the UK. 

So if you are considering any last-minute applications before the rule changes, you must assign the CoS 
before 7 p.m. on Tuesday, April 2. Given the long Easter bank holiday weekend from Friday, March 29 to 
Monday, April 1, there is less time to assign any CoS before the deadline. 

Review of the Graduate visa route: 

Overseas students who complete a degree course in the UK can apply for the Graduate visa route for a 
two-year visa, or three years if they are studying for a Ph.D. 

On March 11, 2024, the Home Secretary asked the Migration Advisory Committee (MAC) to review the 
Graduate route to "prevent abuse, protect the integrity and quality of UK higher education and ensure it 
works in the best interests of the UK." The MAC is due to publish its report by May 14, 2024. 

Back to Top 

New Publications and Items of Interest 

Alliance of Business Immigration Lawyers:   
• ABIL is available on X (formerly Twitter): @ABILImmigration 
• Recent ABIL member blogs are at http://www.abilblog.com/  

Back to Top 

ABIL Member/Firm News 

Seth Dalfen, Avi Gomberg, Genevieve Hénault, and Lisa Middlemiss, of Gomberg Dalfen, S.E.N.C., were 
included in the 2024 Canadian Legal Lexpert® Directory. They were ranked based on the Lexpert® peer 
survey. 

Klasko Immigration Law Partners, LLP, welcomed Nick Lowrey to the firm. Mr. Lowrey has worked in 
immigration law for seven years and represents clients across industries. His practice primarily focuses 
on business immigration and worksite compliance. He has in-depth experience advising employers 
across a range of employment-based temporary and permanent visa categories. Mr. Lowrey leads 
clients through large-scale I-9 audits, provides strategic policy consulting, and offers compliance 
trainings to ensure clients are meeting their obligations. He consults with clients on unique I-9 issues, 
including suspect document assessments, immigration-related fraud, and anti-discrimination policies. 

Charles Kuck appeared on Atlanta News First to comment on criticisms raised by Georgia lawmakers 
about the undocumented status of the University of Georgia murder suspect. 

Mr. Kuck was quoted by 285 South in It's About to Get More Expensive to File Immigration Paperwork. 
Regarding increases in immigration-related fees, he said, "It's a massive money grab with no 
justification." The article notes that he acknowledged that the fee increase was less than what was first 

https://kncommunications.kingsleynapley.co.uk/collect/click.aspx?u=bFNiRFB1K2I2TmZzYzAxWUw0QjZjNzV6Z3pXOGRjVVdWbG1zVzNyOTdOMWFJQnZFaERaTHhLMTlRaDF4eThGTW53M3ZnUDUvUzdUQ3F1ZGQ0cURnVXRPOW1GSlg0TFZnNWlpR0VXWGt5V3h6OXdFR3lubXA4dUEwZG5Nd0hEbnNBMGlHampkUXpKMXlqbTYvMWZWVG9TM1FIVHFBOFFWQUgyeDN4M0kyYzFiVkI1bjdrcXNwWUdnV1hsZkVJa2Nqd1lZTjNFTnhHdGJleUlseFZHOHd4UGFyZGhDWklSZDlxNW93Vm9mSXdwSXZrV2M4bXNvUU5RR2ZkYXQxMXQzNHY5Smk1NGpBZkd0ajFOSGIvV2NUSldNbEYvOG9nUHhwSUdvNGJJRjNROTZRd24vZkM1Ym9lNVlhUHRMeG5vZXRoZWxNYWd4c3piNi9FbWhaOGg2Tkc0V3JVVStUbXNaMw==&rh=ff00c3f10b5e6e26960afb4ccd478a826d5b75cd
https://kncommunications.kingsleynapley.co.uk/collect/click.aspx?u=RHRyVzJybDFyUXJ5Z0dxbENDK0QzZkcrdHNYS2g5WTVvbDZjT3laY1NPQzlUZzh1MXJuNjB0WnN4aWV5VFFGMFdpdHo4ejBxVU1Qd1JqQ0xHU2dBaGVFcmFweUhERDRNOERydGlBQTBQLzdKN2ZlcThCZ2MxVXg4N2tDelZCTkJ1RGZmZ2Q5dnFJYkR5bk1QWVhTMmt6SlE4My9IMFh6ZQ==&rh=ff00c39d661c9c260ebb7cedee45bb79d57cbf30
http://www.abilblog.com/
https://www.abil.com/abil-lawyers/avi-gomberg/
https://www.lexpert.ca/rankings
https://www.klaskolaw.com/
https://www.abil.com/abil-lawyers/charles-kuck/
https://www.atlantanewsfirst.com/2024/02/25/uga-murder-suspect-unlawfully-entered-us-2022-ice-says/
https://285south.substack.com/p/its-about-to-get-more-expensive-to?utm_source=post-email-title&publication_id=1159752&post_id=141964540&utm_campaign=email-post-title&isFreemail=true&r=ru2jt&open=false&utm_medium=email
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proposed, but, he said, "it’s still very bad." He also wasn't optimistic that an increase in fees would lead 
to faster processing times. "[They] can't justify doubling the cost for [a green card through] marriage.… 
No way [is it] related to the actual cost of doing the application." Commenting on the fact that 
immigration lawyers and advocacy organizations are urging people to get their applications in before 
April 1 before the new fees kick in, Mr. Kuck said, "They should take advantage of the benefits that are 
available [at] current pricing."  

Mr. Kuck was quoted by Marianne in In the United States, the Immigration Debate is Undermined by 
the Biden-Trump Duel (by subscription; in French with English translation available). He noted that 
under current law, all people who arrive in the United States, whether at a legal port of entry or illegally, 
have the right to apply for asylum. However, he explained that the wait for those with legitimate asylum 
claims is long. For example, he said, "I have clients who applied for asylum in 2014 and still have not had 
a hearing before a judge." If the proposed Senate border deal had been enacted, "there would be 4,000 
new officials to handle asylum applications, and those cases would be adjudicated within six months. As 
many applications would be rejected more quickly, there would be fewer applicants, as many would be 
deported relatively quickly. This message then [would spread] to the countries of origin and fewer 
people [would] try their luck."  

Mr. Kuck has authored a new book, In Pursuit of a Better Future: What You Need to Know to Achieve 
Your American Dream.  

Mr. Kuck and Cyrus Mehta were quoted by Law360 in High Court SEC Case May Bear on DOJ's 
Immigration Probes (registration required). Mr. Mehta said, "In the SpaceX case, there's a unique 
statute that doesn't allow one to go and ask for attorney general review of the decision. You have to go 
directly to the court of appeals." He suggested that that feature of the case could mean it's destined for 
a stop at the Fifth Circuit and perhaps ultimately the U.S. Supreme Court, the article noted. Commenting 
on authority issues in a case the Supreme Court justices are reviewing, Mr. Kuck said, "Does that mean 
immigration courts are going away? Nobody's filed that challenge yet. It's not out there. But I can assure 
you that if the Supreme Court strikes down the SEC's right and authority to do these cases, that 
challenge is not far behind." 

Mr. Mehta and Kaitlyn Box have co-authored a new blog post: The Application for Prevailing Wage 
Determination and the Application for Permanent Labor Certification: Siblings or Twins?  

Mr. Mehta has authored several new blog posts: As Texas Has Been Smacked Down Thrice for Lack of 
Standing in Challenges to Federal Immigration Policy, Biden Should Get Even Bolder in Reforming Our 
Immigration System Through Executive Actions and How Corner Post Along with the Demise of Chevron 
Deference Can Open Up Immigration Regulations to Challenges. 

Mr. Mehta and Kaitlyn Box have co-authored several new blog posts: The Potential Impact of SEC v. 
Jarkesy on Immigration Law and EB-5 Lawyers and Board of Immigration Appeals in Matter of Aguilar 
Hernandez Provides Glimpse of How Statutes and Regulations Will Be Interpreted Without Deference to 
Government. 

WR Immigration has published several new blog posts: 5 Takeaways on EB-5 Visas From State 
Department's FY 2023 Annual Report, USCIS Immigration Filing Fees Increase Effective April 1, and Client 
Alert: USCIS Final Rule for FY 2025 H-1B Cap Registration. 

Stephen Yale-Loehr was quoted by the Chronicle of Higher Education in A Law That Could Restrict 
Graduate Students From China, Iran is Challenged in Court (registration required). The article discusses a 
lawsuit filed by two doctoral students and a professor to block a new Florida law "that restricts public 
colleges in the state from hiring graduate assistants or visiting scholars from 'countries of concern,' 

https://www.marianne.net/monde/ameriques/aux-etats-unis-le-debat-sur-l-immigration-sape-par-le-duel-biden-trump
https://www.marianne.net/monde/ameriques/aux-etats-unis-le-debat-sur-l-immigration-sape-par-le-duel-biden-trump
https://www.amazon.com/Pursuit-Better-Future-Achieve-American-ebook/dp/B0CW7BB93W/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2Q36BX3EOSDYN&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.11tuzb4qi2eMhN5k8OdC6AWiayFmVhvmyctSUJAWmdMkv8ui3ZhB3Yu16NaXAhGdd8cJ8ShYuhYJNYkRg909bdQmwX8hvgEaGUl7eH7dRRjJomA_VcJ1DXr1XFj6pjBo1w4aDGfjSHX_xCf_o_Gl3EF8kkarL4MKqymc7JDmLSbHJVmpuMbnruQ7-fZmTacICKgcMdlVnOJfue2lT7rTRThdU9YHkb6nkD1D5lvczhGgusI3byfPp2tSzdy3vrw9g3hGmip1uNez7kMHXvQnyDQRkQsVjFTE4AtSmaGtS9c.UFnZaMYGr_agSYXLUOV3YqFfX0JWQmyJlXu3S2cHkGg&dib_tag=se&keywords=In+Pursuit+of+a+Better+Future%3A+What+You+Need+to+Know+to+Achieve+Your+American+Dream&qid=1711835116&sprefix=in+pursuit+of+a+better+future+what+you+need+to+know+to+achieve+your+american+dream%2Caps%2C107&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Pursuit-Better-Future-Achieve-American-ebook/dp/B0CW7BB93W/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2Q36BX3EOSDYN&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.11tuzb4qi2eMhN5k8OdC6AWiayFmVhvmyctSUJAWmdMkv8ui3ZhB3Yu16NaXAhGdd8cJ8ShYuhYJNYkRg909bdQmwX8hvgEaGUl7eH7dRRjJomA_VcJ1DXr1XFj6pjBo1w4aDGfjSHX_xCf_o_Gl3EF8kkarL4MKqymc7JDmLSbHJVmpuMbnruQ7-fZmTacICKgcMdlVnOJfue2lT7rTRThdU9YHkb6nkD1D5lvczhGgusI3byfPp2tSzdy3vrw9g3hGmip1uNez7kMHXvQnyDQRkQsVjFTE4AtSmaGtS9c.UFnZaMYGr_agSYXLUOV3YqFfX0JWQmyJlXu3S2cHkGg&dib_tag=se&keywords=In+Pursuit+of+a+Better+Future%3A+What+You+Need+to+Know+to+Achieve+Your+American+Dream&qid=1711835116&sprefix=in+pursuit+of+a+better+future+what+you+need+to+know+to+achieve+your+american+dream%2Caps%2C107&sr=8-1
https://www.abil.com/abil-lawyers/cyrus-d-mehta/
https://www.law360.com/articles/1819161/high-court-sec-case-may-bear-on-doj-s-immigration-probes
https://www.law360.com/articles/1819161/high-court-sec-case-may-bear-on-doj-s-immigration-probes
https://blog.cyrusmehta.com/2024/03/the-application-for-prevailing-wage-determination-and-the-application-for-permanent-labor-certification-siblings-or-twins.html
https://blog.cyrusmehta.com/2024/03/the-application-for-prevailing-wage-determination-and-the-application-for-permanent-labor-certification-siblings-or-twins.html
https://blog.cyrusmehta.com/2024/03/as-texas-has-been-smacked-down-twice-for-lack-of-standing-in-challenges-to-federal-immigration-policies-biden-should-get-even-bolder-in-reforming-our-immigration-system-through-executive-actions.html
https://blog.cyrusmehta.com/2024/03/as-texas-has-been-smacked-down-twice-for-lack-of-standing-in-challenges-to-federal-immigration-policies-biden-should-get-even-bolder-in-reforming-our-immigration-system-through-executive-actions.html
https://blog.cyrusmehta.com/2024/03/as-texas-has-been-smacked-down-twice-for-lack-of-standing-in-challenges-to-federal-immigration-policies-biden-should-get-even-bolder-in-reforming-our-immigration-system-through-executive-actions.html
https://blog.cyrusmehta.com/2024/02/how-corner-post-along-with-the-demise-of-chevron-deference-can-open-up-immigration-regulations-to-challenges.html
https://blog.cyrusmehta.com/2024/02/how-corner-post-along-with-the-demise-of-chevron-deference-can-open-up-immigration-regulations-to-challenges.html
https://blog.cyrusmehta.com/2024/03/the-potential-impact-of-sec-v-jarkesy-on-immigration-law-and-eb-5-lawyers.html
https://blog.cyrusmehta.com/2024/03/the-potential-impact-of-sec-v-jarkesy-on-immigration-law-and-eb-5-lawyers.html
https://blog.cyrusmehta.com/2024/02/board-of-immigration-appeals-in-matter-of-aguilar-hernandez-provides-glimpse-of-how-statutes-and-regulations-will-be-interpreted-without-deference-to-government.html
https://blog.cyrusmehta.com/2024/02/board-of-immigration-appeals-in-matter-of-aguilar-hernandez-provides-glimpse-of-how-statutes-and-regulations-will-be-interpreted-without-deference-to-government.html
https://blog.cyrusmehta.com/2024/02/board-of-immigration-appeals-in-matter-of-aguilar-hernandez-provides-glimpse-of-how-statutes-and-regulations-will-be-interpreted-without-deference-to-government.html
https://wolfsdorf.com/5-takeaways-on-eb-5-visas-from-state-departments-fy-2023-annual-report/
https://wolfsdorf.com/5-takeaways-on-eb-5-visas-from-state-departments-fy-2023-annual-report/
https://wolfsdorf.com/uscis-immigration-filing-fees-increase-effective-april-1/
https://wolfsdorf.com/client-alert-uscis-final-rule-for-fy-2025-h-1b-cap-registration/
https://wolfsdorf.com/client-alert-uscis-final-rule-for-fy-2025-h-1b-cap-registration/
https://www.abil.com/abil-lawyers/stephen-yale-loehr/
https://www.chronicle.com/newsletter/latitudes/2024-03-27
https://www.chronicle.com/newsletter/latitudes/2024-03-27
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including China, Iran, and Russia." Mr. Yale-Loehr said, "The U.S. Constitution provides due process and 
equal protection to everyone in the U.S., not just citizens. This Florida law clearly violates those rights by 
barring certain international students and professors from conducting academic research." He noted 
that a federal appeals court recently blocked another Florida law that banned Chinese citizens, including 
graduate students and professors, from buying property in the state because it would violate federal 
law. "I am confident that a federal court will void this Florida law on the same grounds," he said. 

Mr. Yale-Loehr was quoted by Verify This in No, Biden's Executive Order Doesn't Allow Ineligible People 
to Vote. He said, "Nothing in the executive order allows noncitizens to vote.… The executive order 
clearly states that [it] only protects the right to vote 'for all Americans who are legally entitled to 
participate in elections.' Noncitizens, even green card holders, are not allowed to vote in national 
elections." He noted that "[o]nly Congress can change the law to allow noncitizens to vote in federal 
elections, and even that would probably require a constitutional amendment, as it did to allow women 
to vote." 

Mr. Yale-Loehr was quoted by Verify This in No, the President Can't Completely Close the Border by 
Executive Order. The article notes that some people, including House Speaker Mike Johnson, have cited 
section 212(f) of the Immigration and Nationality Act "when claiming Biden has the authority to shut 
down the border via executive action." Mr. Yale-Loehr said that federal law does give the president 
broad powers to suspend the entry of certain noncitizens who are "detrimental to the interests of the 
United States," but that "doesn't mean [the President] can just shut the border." 

Mr. Yale-Loehr was quoted by Time in How a Dead Border Deal Led to a Trump-Biden Border Duel. He 
said, "Presidents have a lot of authority when it comes to immigration, because immigration touches on 
sovereignty and foreign relations. However, any president's authority is not unlimited." 

Mr. Yale-Loehr co-authored an op-ed in Law360, NY Must Address Urgent Need For Immigration Legal 
Aid.  

Mr. Yale-Loehr was quoted by CNN in Biden Considering New Executive Action to Restrict Asylum at the 
Border, Sources Say. He said, "President Biden has broad powers under the immigration statute, but 
they are not unlimited. Section 212(f) of the Immigration and Nationality Act allows a president to 
suspend the entry of noncitizens who are 'detrimental to the interests of the United States,' but that 
doesn't mean he can just shut the border to everyone."  

Several Alliance of Business Immigration Lawyers members were listed in Chambers Global Guide 2024: 

GLOBAL IMMIGRATION LEGAL NETWORK 
Alliance of Business Immigration Lawyers – Band 1 
 
FIRMS 
GLOBAL: MULTI-JURISDICTIONAL 
Kingsley Napley LLP – Band 2 
 
CANADA 
Corporate Immigration Law Firm – Band 2 
Gomberg Dalfen – Band 2 
 
UNITED STATES 
Klasko Immigration Law Partners, LLP (Immigration: Business – USA – Band 2) 
Wolfsdorf Rosenthal LLP (Immigration: Business – USA – Band 3) 
Foster LLP (Immigration: Business – USA – Band 4) 

https://www.verifythis.com/article/news/verify/elections-verify/no-bidens-executive-order-doesnt-allow-ineligible-people-to-vote/536-6191ec71-bdd3-4ea3-9753-a39e49017224
https://www.verifythis.com/article/news/verify/elections-verify/no-bidens-executive-order-doesnt-allow-ineligible-people-to-vote/536-6191ec71-bdd3-4ea3-9753-a39e49017224
https://www.verifythis.com/article/news/verify/immigration/can-biden-close-border-via-executive-order-fact-check/536-9309515a-fb57-458c-9fdf-fbc047502c5d
https://www.verifythis.com/article/news/verify/immigration/can-biden-close-border-via-executive-order-fact-check/536-9309515a-fb57-458c-9fdf-fbc047502c5d
https://time.com/6836628/trump-biden-border-deal/
https://www.law360.com/articles/1805876/ny-must-address-urgent-need-for-immigration-legal-aid
https://www.law360.com/articles/1805876/ny-must-address-urgent-need-for-immigration-legal-aid
https://www.cnn.com/2024/02/21/politics/biden-considering-executive-action-to-close-southern-border-sources-say/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2024/02/21/politics/biden-considering-executive-action-to-close-southern-border-sources-say/index.html
https://chambers.com/legal-guide/global-2
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Sidley Austin LLP (Immigration: Business – USA – Band 4) 
Kurzban, Kurzban, Tetzeli & Pratt (Immigration: Business – USA – Band 4) 
 
INDIVIDUALS 
Immigration – Canada  
Barbara Jo Caruso – Band 1 
Seth Dalfen – Band 2 
Avi Gomberg – Band 2 
 
Immigration: Business – USA 
Dagmar Butte – Band 2 
H. Ronald Klasko – Band 1 
Charles Kuck – Band 1 
Ira Kurzban – Star Individual 
Vince Lau – Band 2 
Marketa Lindt – Band 1 
Robert Loughran – Band 4 
Cyrus D. Mehta – Band 1 
Angelo Paparelli – Band 1 
John Pratt – Band 2 
Gregory Siskind – Band 1 
William Stock – Band 1 
Stephen Yale-Loehr – Band 1  

Back to Top 

About ABIL 

The Alliance of Business Immigration Lawyers (ABIL) offers a single point of contact for customer needs, 
news alerts, staff training, and other programs that benefit clients through the collaboration of more 
than 400 member lawyers and their more than 1,000 staff. Corporate counsel, human resource 
professionals, in-house immigration managers, and other corporate decision-makers turn to ABIL lawyers 
for outstanding legal skills and services. ABIL's work also includes advocating for enlightened 
immigration reform, providing speakers and media sources, presenting conferences, publishing books 
and articles on cutting-edge immigration topics, and sharing best practices, all with the ultimate goal of 
offering value-added services to business immigration clients. 

The Alliance of Business Immigration Lawyers' website is at https://www.abil.com/.  ABIL is also on 
Twitter: @ABILImmigration. 

Disclaimer/Reminder 

This email does not constitute direct legal advice and is for informational purposes only. The information 
provided should never replace informed counsel when specific immigration-related guidance is needed.  

Copyright © 2024 Alliance of Business Immigration Lawyers. All rights reserved. 
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